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IMBSON PEACOCK. Editor.

VOLUME XXIII.-NO. 284.
IEXTI±,'DDING -CARDS, INVITATIONSVI for Parties, &c. Now styles. MASON & 917Chestnut street. de3Ofmw tf§

EDDIIKQ INVITATIONS EN-dvein thestand EnAra ,er• apgD:l nerogg
ff

MARRIED."NORRIB—TRY.-00 Thursday, March 10th, at St.Clement%Church, by the Rev. Dr. Datterson, J. ParkerNorris to Isabel N., daughter of , the late Josephrry.
ROBERTS—IIfATLACR.—On the igth instant, byFriends Ceremony, John T. Roberta and Rewash M.,:daughter of Dr. Charles F..ittatlack, all ofGermantown,Philadelphia,
PASSAVANT—RANDOLPIL—On the oth instant, atAllegheny City, by the liar. Dr. Pussarant, assisted bythe Wv. Dr. S. O. Jennings, Mr. C. S. Paseavant t.) MissJane Randolph, both of Zellenople, Rutter county, Pa.

DIED.
IIAn/MT.—ln PittsbUrgiaMarch 7ih, John Haslett,

of the firm of Fahnestock, liaslett A. Schwartz, in thetint 'sererhis age. ,
1100PES.--Buddenly,en March let, of whooniag

cough, Lulu, Onlydaughter of ClementR. and Clara J.Itnopen,aged 4 month..KING,—on Wednesday, the Odd:agent, Joseph King.
Ve"reTare .e end friendsr>t the familyare respectfullyInvited to :attend Its funeral, from his late rosideuce,Main street. Germantown, on Saturday, the 12th Met,
at'o'clock I'. M. ,-w ithont farther notice.PORTEITS.—Oni the morning of the 9th instant, MaryF., wile of James A. Porteus.Funeral serritios of leer late residence, No. 413 Market
street. Camden, N. J., on Saturday afternoon, March12th,at hall-past one o'clock, precisely. laterraent at.Laurel Bill.

PIiOULYIT.—In New York, on Wednesday evening,
March 9th, at the resident+, of hie nephew. Alexander P.Irvin, Bev. John Preudfit, D.D., in his 67th year.WALK lift.--On the Bth instant. at Eckley, Luzern*county. Pa., 'amnia M.. wife of the Rev. James Walker.The relatives and friends of the family arerespectfullyInvited to attendibe funeral, from the residence of her'father. Henry Gleen,321 Heed street, on Saturday, at 2o'clock P. hi..

WALTON.—On the 10th list, Jacob L. Walton. aged74 years.
The relatives and wale fries& aro respectfully invitedto attend his funeral, from the residence of his soq-in-law, 400 Soutb Ninth street, ou Saturday,at 12o'clock31. To proceed to Briatol by the 2 o'cloa. boat.

pEABODY BLACK MOHAIR.
ETRE & LANDELL.

FOURTH and ARCH eltrooia, -/KEEP ALL THE BEST BRANDS.
BLACK ALPACA KOH A/RS,

DOUBLE CHAIN ALPACA,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Boys'
t.,lotning.

Boys' Clothing.
Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing

:j OH N WANAMAKER'S,
IVI and 620 Chestnut

Street.

Every Variety of Youtha! Wear,
Made in Highest Style

undo( the :Finest
Gaods.

SCIENTIFIC LECTURE.
Ilan young Man's ChristinaAssoc!Atioa,

No. 1210 CHESTNUT STREET,
The ch,,,ing Lecture of the Conrse will be delivered

THIS(FRIDAY) EVENING, at S o'clock.•
By B. B. COMIGYS, Esq.,

S.bjea.—A VISIT TO ROME.
Its Streets, Shope, Churches and Ruins. how it strikes

an'Amerlcan.
Twkete free. To be had at theRooms. It

D ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
1625 CHESTNUT Street.

SHERIDAN'S RIDE.
LIFE-SIZE PAINTING BY THE POET ARTIST,

T. BUCHANAN READ.
SECOND WEEK OF THE EXHIBITION.

I;ALLEBIFS TdRONGED DAY AND EVENING.
General approval by the public oftbk

GREAT NATIONAL WORK OF ART.
4'With foam and with duet the black charger was gray;the flash of his eye, and the rod nostril'a play,Be seemed to the whole great army to say

• f have brought you Sheridan all the way
From Wincheater down save the day " „

ftkr CHROBIOS of the above, in size 'Atx.Z inches, now
ready. Price, 510.
ADMISSION 23 CENTS.

Including the entire Collection of the Academy.
Open from 9 A. M.to 6 P. M., and from to 10 P. M.
ti,117 tf

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.
A REPETITION OF

PROF. EXERT MORTON'S
GREAT LECTURE ON

SOLAR ECLIPSES,
ON MONDAY EVENING, March It

For the benefit of the FRANKLIN INbTITUTE,Stlestrate4l by NEW, 'BRILLIANT 'and STARTLINGd
JOHN G. BARE, March 21.Prot. ROBERT E. ROGERS, March 24ANNA E. DICKINSON,April 7.• ..-Admission 60 cents.Reserved Seats. 25 cent. extrn.Tickets for any of the Lectures for sale at Gould'sPiano Wareroome, 923 Chestnut atreet, and at the Aca-demy on the evening of the Lecture.Doors opun at N. Lecture at 8.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
"lOW TO RAY THINGS. "

A Lecture by
Profeesor J. W. SIIOE3IAKER,The Popular Elocutionist.

At the request of many friends, Prof. SHOEMAKER'ill deliver the above Instructive, entertaining and hu-Morons Lecture at the Academy of Music,
ON FRIDAY EVENING, March 18th.Tickets. f 0 cents. Reserved Seats in Parquet, ParquetCircleand Balcony. 78 cents; Reserved Seats in FamilyCircle, to cents. Tickets for sale at Gould's' PtanoROMP, 923 Chestnut street. I,Doors open at 7 o'clock.Lecture to commence at S. rohlo-2ter

L-?. THE WOMAN'S MEDICAL COI,
GEou will hold their Twentieth Annual Com-mencement at Musical Fund Roll, on SATURDAYENXT, March. 12th, at 12o'clock, M, Valedictory ad-dress by ANN PRESTON, 3f. D., Professor of PhYst-ology and Hygieue. 'The public are mindful)y in-vited. mhB-4trp
OFFICE OP THE MORRIS CANAL

wa7 & BANKING CO._
JEM>EY OITY, March 10, 1870.ELECTION.—Notice is hereby given that the AnnualTllection will be heldat the office. of, the. Company, in.101141 City, on MONDAY.WO:trill day orApritnext,for the choke of FIVE Directors of Class No. 5, (WhOlio

term ofservice will then expire),and ONE Director ofClose N0.2, to fill a vacancy.
Thepoll will be open from 1 o'clock 'until 2 o'clockP.M.
he StorkTratiefer Hooke will be closed Cretin' theinst. mail April 4th, itielusive.total toap4§ JOHN RODGERS. Sol'y.

_

OFFICE OF`THE UNITED F.T.RE--1 MEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY,
No. 723 ARCH STREET.

PHILADELPHIA. March 10, 1870.At an election held at the Office of the Comoany, on'WEDNESDAY, the 2d init., CONRAD B. ANDRESSnamedanimousy elected President, and the followinggentlomen tho Board of Directors, to ssrre the.ensuing year:

I
Thema,' J. Martin, James Mongan, • 'Alexander T. Dickson, Albertus King,Albert C. Roberts, William Glenn,William A. Rolin, • James Jennor.Philip Fitzpatrick,

- Charles Judgs,Henry W. Brenner, J. Henry Ankh,.Henry liumm,, Hugh Mulligan,John Hirst, 1 James P, Dillon,
Wood. ~11., H. FAAIRN, Searotary.

VHOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518ediasa 1620Lombard street,DistioruntryMartment,ad treatment and medielnefurubbed gratuitouslyCo the pose. .

SPECIAL NOTICES
RELIGIOUS SERVICE UNDERthe amipleas of the Young Men's Christian Ampelation.— CAROLINE , TALBOT and SABAH. JEN-KINS, Ministers of the Gospel In the Religious Societyof Friends, will hold a meeting in NAZARETH M. F.CHURCH, Thirteenth strect,below Vine, TO-MORROW.{Saturday/ EVENING at $ o'clock.Young men particularly Inyittqlto attend.'ltj

fr.":-e• THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS.—THE
isw;Y citizens opposed to the eroctioa of the proposedbuildings on Ineependeues Sonar,. wilt meet at the Mall,N.W. corner Marketand Merrick street'', THIS EVEN-ING. 11th (net, at 7Y. o'clock.

A. R. Pnt.STEPHEN B. PovvrEaEß,Fiecretary. AUL, Proslde
Ira!

SPECIE PAYMENT.BATURDAY-2.30, and 8 o'clock EVENING, atCONCERT HALL.
Prof. 73AIN will make on this day all fractional cur-rencygood In silver. Silver if;good, 'rho GRAND AlinGLORIOUS PILGRIM IS GOOD, and playing to theheat houses in the city. Ito

THEPILGIII.ISI,
•FJFTII STREET M.E. mißcu.

BENEFIT THISEVENINGSILVER DAY,
SATURDAY, AT 2 WAND 8 EVENING,

all fractional curreney*illbe paid in Bther. lts
1109 GIBARD STREET.

BUBBLLN AND PEIIVIINED BATHS,
Departments forLadtes.Baths open from 6 A. M.to 9 P. M.

The Art.-•Sale at Kaseltine's Galleries.
Last evening a crowd, thought to be the

largest ever collected here on a similar oc-
casion, assembled in Mr. Haseltine's galleries
to assist at the dispersal of the Haseltine and
Bailey collections. Mr. B. Scott, Jr., the
auctioneer, exerted himselfwith diligence and
skill, but the prices obtained were generally
low. The artistobtaining the highest price for
his work was CarlRaupp, of Munich, whose
"Returning from Church" brought 9 2i,, and
whose "Picnic disturbed by a San-shower,"
reached ,Ssb'o". Charles Lterbiithoffer's "Fortune
Teller," a gypsy in a guard-room, a small chefcraurre, brought itioo. The North American
gives the following full report of the affair

1.1 • • 'Jag •valr,,lortfAs a,, llpcome.•

rented at teast thirty millions o dollars. A
number of gentlemenwere present from othercities. among whom we noticed Mr. Niblo, ofNew York. The pictures, though' executedby the finest artists, were sold at ruinouslylow prices, there being, from someunaccouta,able cause, • but very little competition. A
number of bids were received from Berlin,and other cities abroad, but we are happy tosay that but one was returned, as all the others
were outbid here. The paintings; however,appear to be appreciated abroad more than athome. Among the principal purchasers wereMes.srs. Niblo, Clagliorn, Antelo..Toseph Har-rison, Wolff, Mason, John F. Smith, Lewis
Cooper, C. Scott and Mr. De Vne. Mr. Scott,the auctioneer, had a very arduous task inthe sale of the collection. The following is alist of thh pictures sold, with the prices paid:H. Douste; River Scene in Holland, $3O ;Joseph .Tolin. from nature, View on the Wis-sahichori, $22 ,r4); Milne .itamsey, Paris,flowers, $5O; L. Winter, Scene in western
Pennsylvania, s.3(N.,,,,SJacobson, Dusseldorf,Moonlight on the 13altio, 5200 ; Paul Weber,Darmoadt, Rheingraefenstein, $135; Geo. F.3loses in the Bulrushes, $25; F. A.Moeslagen, Diassieldorf, The Linen Bleacher,

. Carl Dircks. Berlin, Spring Time, $1.25;F. Voltz, . Matria, Landscape, with cattle,s'',oo; IL G. Bisphain, New York', Italianabenherd•and sheep, '355; 'John F. Tait, Dus-seldorf, Swiss - landscape, Tete Noir$150;George C. Laintalln, New .York, thetorn in the ear, 5.135; Milne Ramsey, Paris i,fruit, 130:- Adolphe Grasie, Reale, Narcissus,$210; J. H. L. Dellaas, Brussels, landscapeand cattle, S2Z; .Russell Smith, Lake George,$100; Albert Flanini,. Dusseldorf, Coast ofCapri, $200; E. D.Lewis. view on the Susque-hanna, $100; Geo. F. Wrisell, The TroutStream, $200; Paul Martin, Munich, TheYoung Anglers, the First Fish, $395; FLIsaiungartner, Munich, The Bloamle.ss Alps,SE); Otto Gehler, Munich, Cattle going toWater, $130; Albert Arnitz, Dusseldorf,Storm in the Campagna, Roman Cattle, $lBO ;Fred.flengsbach, Dusseldorf, Lago Maggiore,$125; Osw. Achenbach, Dusseldorf, Harvesters
at Mass on the Campagna, $330; P. G. Verna,the Hague, Street Scene in Utrecht, $.45; P.G. Vertin, the Hague, street scene inBreda, $72 50; A. Haanen,flowers and game, $350; Klotribe.ckFlorent Brussels,_win-ter scene, with figures. (A beautiful exam-ple),—; A. Canello, Procession. $lOO ; EdwardIschoenteld, Dusseldorf, Swiss landscape,.f.-55; Carl Becker, Berlin, receiving the Let-ter, $5OO ; Carl' Becker, Berlin,Answering theLetter, $500; Lewis Hartman; Munich, HayTime and Harvesting, $225 ; C. Pecrus, Paris,The Toilet; $2.50 ; B. Veinier, Paris, The In-tercepted Correspondence, $350; CharlesHerbstlioffer, Pans, the Ponape Teller, $600;Professor Bernardo Ferrandez, Paris, the_Bashful Lover, a scene in Spain, $475; Ladis-las BakalowimParis, lady with pet bird, $225 ;M. Ansonx,Paris,Lazy Bones, .$100; AdolpheGrasse, 'Rome. Christ, Martha and Mary,

$4OO ; George Brillouin, Paris, the Enthusiast,$340; Lanfant de Metz, Paris, the Breakfast,
$lOO ;.Lanfant de Metz, Paris, the Music Les-son, $lOO ; Carl Ranpp, Munich, pic=nic dis-turbed by a sunshower,ssso; A. Accent,Paris, the Duchess of ontmorenci inter-ceding for the life of her husband before LouisXIII. of France and Richelieu, $325; LouisLasalle, Paris, the Little Wood Gatherers,$4OO. S. Jacobsen, winter, $220; H. Sob warz-welder (deceased), landscape and oattle,.sl4o;A. Brendell, Berlin, sheep in an enclosure,sin(); Carl Schleasinger, Dusseldorf, the Vll-lage Curate, $130; C. Hognet. Dusseldorf,coast scene in Normandy, $125; A. Hilde-brandt, Moonlight, $140; C. . Kuwas-seg, flls, Paris, scene in Aurillac, $145;Kuwasseg, Ills; Paris, scene in Chaumont,

$145; Carl Raupp, Munich, Returning fromChurch in Hesse Darmstadt, $625; ProfessorEdouard Mamma)), Haris, the Joyousness ofSpring, $185; Prof. Edouard Hammen. Paris,the Soberness of Autumn, $185; after Murillo,enamel on porcelain, the Bacchantes, $l5O,after Rubel's, do. do., the Garland, $120;Albert Flamm, Diisseldorf, Sunset near theRoman Campagna, $350; Lewis Hartman,Munich, Harvesting in Bavaria, $245; E. C.Pest, Dfisseldorf, A Glimpse of the Village,$125; Ed. Gesellecap, the Apt Scholar, sloo'Dieffenbach Paris, Child with Pet Cat andKittens, $2015; Geo. F. Bensell, the Old Mill,$55 ; Max Adams, Munich, Soldiers Gain,
bling, $80; MilneRamsey, Paris, fruit, $37 50;Ramsey, a .companion picture, $37 50; CarlHoff, Berlin, Discovery of War Relics, $3O;C. Boettcher, Maternal Solicitude, stto."

• The latterhalf of the catalogue; to be, (Ili-.
posed of to-night; includes the best pictures ofthe double collection. Beginning with thePhiladelphia artist, Ceprge Beusell's, intei*t-ing subject of " Cleopatra entering her Barge,"
the list goes on to 'nein& a number of extra-ordinarily fine foreign pictures, among which
may be named Gustay. Al " Jupiter;andAutiope," Blaine Desgtiffe'S "Objects of .Artin the Louvre," the masterpiece of Meyer von. .

Bremen, a sewing girl, called " The LOVe'Let-ter," Zamaeois'e ".Court Jester," Herbsthof-let's " Choosing the Sword," Caraud's girl andnurse, called "More Ready to.,Play than, toDress," Schreyer s " Scouts,".and landscapes
by 'Andreasand Oswald A.Phenbaoh., Planta',Kuwaaseg fl/s, Hognet, W. T,Richards, James,
Remilton, etc.

OUR; WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, 'FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1870
weight in that _country, he was assured, didlook forward toseeing Canada annexed. Weil,lie told the Senator that the course the UnitedStates was pursuing was one which wouldilever unite the people to, them in either in-
terest or political alliance; but that it was bythe practice of reciprocal intercourse andidentity of commereial interests, and thatonly, that the people could ever be drawn tofavor any such political change. I said, "You
are going the wrong way to work, you are
going the very way to make our interests asfar apart as they can be, and the only way inwhich you can bring, about any feeling infavor of annexationyou intuit begin by culti-

. vating friendly relations and closer connectionwith our people." "Well," he said, "I be-lieve you are right." And he added: But itis some of your own people, people who areengaged extensively in manufacturing,andbusiness among you, who have writtentsaythat the principle for bringing this , country tofavor the idea of annexation is to stirrve thecountry into it. War.] When the Recipro-
city treaty existed he (the speaker) eould goto Boston and buy apair of boots BO per Cent.
cheaper than he could here; to-day the con-
trary was the case, and hecould buy apair, ofboots cheaper in Canada thanin Boston.

THE ONEIDA DISASTER.
Where the Illame_Llea cud Who thigh

le be Punished.
The following article from the New YorkTimes will be read with interest :
The Evening Post says:
"The testimony which has reached us seemsunhappily to leave no doubt on the two points

we have recited—that there was gross care-lessness and lack of disciplinb onan American
man-of-war, and almost incredibleinhumanityon the part of the English Captain."
Itseems to us that our contemporary is wrongin attributing to the gallant and lamentea

Capt. Williams any carelessness in the man-
agement of his ship. The sole responsibility
for the loss of our, brave countrymen, and the
vessel in which they sailed; rests upon the
commander of themailsteamer Bombay, Capt.Eyre—a name which will henceforth be in-
famous in the annals of the sea.

We £. ay " infamous,"because it is quite clear
bat Captain Eyre deliberately outraged the

ams na. Fs I...apnre numannyin 1118 COMlllet
..after the collision. He did not. 'stop to saewhat assistance he could render, and when he
was asked to go back to the spot he refused.The senior officer of the English fleet, Capt.Stanhope, had to threaten "to make him" re-turn and search for the crew of the Oneida be-fore he would move an inch. Words are attri-buted to him by a third person which wouldmake him appear a monster of thesame class •as Troppmann ; but at
a- time of so much excitement, "hearsay "

eividence must be received with caution. Wehave Capt. Eyre's own statement on oath that
"he had no idea of the nationality of the
other vessel," and it is scarcely conceivablethat he would havedeliberately singled out an
American vessel to run into. He is evidently'
an obstinate, hard, and reckless sort of man,capable of ally act of folly, but probably in-telligent enough to know that the conse-
quences of running. down an AMerican ship
-would be more serious Whim than ifthe ship'hail belonged to any other nation.

CliptrEyre strongly insists onhis ststementA
.that the pilot, who was, he thinks, an Ameri-can, told him there was plenty of room to
clear the Oneida, and that the shocx to theBombay was so slight that even the lady pas-
sengers were not conscious thatanything nad
happened: Perhaps experienced-seamen can
decide whether it is possible for one ship to
run another down under such circumstances
as these. The terrible charge of barbarity on
the part of Capt. Eyre is, founded upon
his conduct at a time when he alone wasthe master of his 'actions. His own defence
furnishes no excuse for his conduct. It is
quite certain that three guns were tired
by the Oneida, and that they were heard at
Yokohama—yhileEyre declares that no
sound reached his ears. We have a right , to
demand justiceagainst this man. That he can
ever again be put in command of a ship seemsimpossible—but a severer punishment thanthis must be his portion. It he is allowed toescape, farewell to all goodfeeling between
the naval services of America and England.

Blood is thicker than water," said an Ameri-
can commander when he went to the relief of
the English in China. What do English' peo-
ple think of Captain Eyre's new comment onthat proverb?

THE NORTH CAROLINA KU•KLDX
}ILAN.

Recent Outrages Officially Described--
- Alanninco County.

Goy. Holden,of North Carolina, givesthe
following facts in his proclamation of NarCh7, declaring Alarnanco in a state of insurrec-
tion :

On the 26th of November, 1869, a citizen ofthe United States, who was engaged in teach,ing a school in said county, was taken fromhis house by a baud of men armed and dis-
guised, and was by them cruelly beaten andscourged. Ou the night of the 26th of Febru-ary, 1870, a citizen of the said county was
taken from his house by a band of men; armedand disguised, and was by= the banged by
the neck until he was dead, on thepublic square in the town of Graham,
near the Court House. And morerecently the Postmaster at Company Shops,
in said county, an officer for the Governmentof the United States, was compelled to fleethe country, and while absent a band of menarmed and disguised visited his honse, withthe purpose,'doubtlesa, oftaking his life,• and
this within a shortdistance of Federal troops
stationed in said county, not to overawe orintimidate good citizens, but, to, preserve thepeace, and to orttect the innocent and law-abiding. In addition to: these cases, informa-lion has been ' received at this Department
that peaceable and law-abiding citizens of the
country aforesaid have been molested in theirhouses, have been whipped, shot, scourged,and threatened with lurther visitations ofviolence and outrage unless they would con-form to some arbitrary standard. of conductset up by these disguised assassins and mur-derers. -

The Gcvernor also , says : I.have invokedpublic opinion to aid mein representing theseoutrages and iu preserving peace and order.I have waited to see if the people of Ala-mance would assemble in public meeting andexpress their condemnation of such conductby a portion of the citizens, of the county, but1 have waited in vain.' No meeting of thekind'haS been held; No expression of disap-provaleven of such conduct by the great bodyof the, citizens has yet. reached this depart-ment; but, on the contrary, it is believed thatthe lives of citizens whahave reported thesecrimes to the Executive have been therebyendangered, and it is further believed thatmany of the citizens of the countyare so terrified , that they darnnot complain, or,, attempt the arrest ofcriminals in their Midst. • The civil officers ofthe cbunty are Silent and powerless. Tho lawsmust' be:maintained. These laws are over all.Every citizen,ofwhatever party or color,mustbe absolutely free to express his political opin-ions, and,Mnst he safe in his own house. These.outrages and these violations ()flaw !nosh, andshall cease. 'Criminals must and shall bebrought tO justice, 'The whole power of both •Governments State, and Federal, is pledged:to this, and this will be exerted.' Crimi-nals who,MEO-eapape to counties adjoiningatnancevall; lie purstie,d, and if not delivered,up by the den 'authorities of said 'coutitieS; or
ifsheltered or protected in'said counties withthe,knAndedge erthe civil authorities; the saidocofirtirrea.em;ol.an,o,be declaretitobe, in. a state
...

. .

FIFTH EDITION.
4:30 O'Clook.

BY TELEGRAPH.

LATEST BY CABLE.
THE PARIS TRAGEDY
A LETTER . FROM LOUIS NOIR

WASHINGTON.
A Court-Martial Conviction

The Case ofthe Steamer Lloyd Asphiwall

Synopsis of the Postal Telegraph Bill

[By the American Press Association.'
FRANCE.

The' Noir liomielde•••A letter frontTitter Notes Brother.
PARIS, March 11.—M. Louis Noir, brotherof Victor Noir, who was killed by Prince

Pierre Napoleon Bonaparte, publishes an in-
teresting communication in the morning jour-
nals of this city to-day. He complainsthat he has not been permitted to know any-
thing of the accusation against the Prince,
and that neither be nor any of his friends
have been cited to appear as witnesses in thecase, and that the prosecution seems. 'to be
directed a•zain. I*. • •• • •
against the Prince.

AVEiTIiI4.
A Note from Itlemon Von Beast...FalseInterpretation.

VIENNA, March 11.—The Vienna..fourria/
claims that the note recently forwarded to
Rome by Baron Von Benst was most' em-
phatic in its One, and that the analysis made
of it recently by the Loudon Timm does it uo
justice. • •

Later CableQuotations,
LIVERPOOL, March. 11, 1.80 P. M.—The.

cotton marketopeuetbdull.. The sales of the,week have been 46,00 bales, of which 5,0000hales were taken for export and 3,000, bales forspeculation. The stock inyort is eotimatedaV4t1,U00 bales, of which 110,000 is American.Receipts of the week 24,000 bales,'ofC which10,01;0 hales were American.
Murchil, 1:30 P. M.—Attrericansecurities are quiet and steady. The stockmarket is. quiet, without change,in.pricas.

PARIS, Iklarch 11, 1.30 P. M.—The Bourseopened thin and steady. Rerites, 74f. 40c..FIIANK oier, March 11.—United StatesFive-twenty bonds opened active at 97108 forthe issue of 1862.
LIVERPOOL, March 11, 2 P. 3f.—The cottonmarket continues quiet. The stock at seabound for this port is estimated at 433,000lxiles,of which 513,000 bales are American.Breadstufis—Receipts of wheat for the pastthree days, 5,000 quarters. Flour, 20s. 9d. perbarrelfor Western Canal. Peas, :378. Gd. forCanadian.
Provisions Pork firmer ; Lard firmer •

Spirits of Turpentine steady.
Petroleum, Is. Sti. per gallon.
ANTWERP, Mari:h 11.—Petroleum openedquiet at 58 fransfor standard white.
Livrati•ool,'March 11, 2.30 P. M.—Thc cot-

ton _market isheavy and prices have decline Ipernound. Middling Uplands; 10/d. Mid-dling Orleans,llid.allld. Sales to-day will
not exceed 7,000 bales. •

Trade report—Die market for yarns and
fabrics at Manchester is heavy.

LoNnoN, March 11.—Linseed oil, t::_;s2 5.:;. pertun.

FROM WASHINGTON.
[By the American Press Association.]

Convicted and _ Sentenced for Man-
nlaam•fter.

WAsnix(rrox, March 11.—Priyate ThomasJones, of CoMpany K, Fifth United StatesCavalry, recently tried at Lynchburg., Vir-ginia, for Assisting James Madison andThomas Jefferson, of that city, in killing Win.P. Bailey, a, citizen„ bas. been Sound guilty of-manslaughter and sentenced to one year's im-prisonment in the Albany penitentiary.
Seizure of a steamer.

Secretary Fish says that correspondence hasbeen in progress between himself and the
Spanish Minister for some time in reference
to the seizure of the steamship Lloyd Aspin-wall, looking to the release of that vessel andredress therefor by the Spanish authorities.He, however, declines to say whether he hasmade a forinal demand for the release of thevessel and reparation by the Spanish Govern-
ment or not.

Postal Telegraph.
Mr. Fenton's Telegraph bill provides thatthe following rules shall govern all telegraphlined now or hereafter established betweenthe United States and foreign territory :

Allpersons shall have the right to correspondby niehnS 'of the international telegraphs.
The -United States' Government shall enjoytherametprivileges regarding the use and con-trol !of said lines as are granted foreign

governments.
The United States shall have the free use of

all such lines for thirty minutes in every 24
hours.

No government shall use such lines more
than,ohe hour at a time if another govern-
ment desires to send a message.

The lines shall be kept open to the public at
all times for the transmission of messages, and
all messages shall be forwarded in their order
of reception. exoept in certain cases.

The violation of the secrecy of any despatch
to be punished by fine and imprisonment.
The line to be from live hundred to five thou-
sand dollars, and imprisonment froin three to
twelve-months.

All telegrams shall be transmitted'in aeoord-ance to thErfollowin,g rules :

First-Despatches of State that emanate
from any of the States, from ministers, from
commanders of forces by sea and land, and
from diplomatic and consular agents.Second—Private despatches. Despatches
may be written in any modern or in the
Latin language, or secret letters, or in cypher.

The Government of the United States re-
serves the right to stop despatches dangerous
to the security of the State, andto suspend the
sending of messagesfor an unlimited time.

Any p—eriain,de,stroying or injuring any sub-
marine 'OW .shall 'be guilty of piraey, and

_ .punished accordkngly. .
The feet of ;the bill prescribes the rates and

details:of management.
The'Antenthneptto the Georgia 11111.
ln the Senate"tb•day, Mr.Revels presented

the memorial of the colored members of the(.11ss:crgia,.;Legislature,. protesting against the

J:liama,t,cpf,the :Bingham amendment to the
I,Aitlyi lit Wren Om ground that, it will deliver

E L FETHERSTON; ~Publisher.
PRICE THREE CENTS.

the colored people bound band and foot intothe hands of their Mostrelentless enemies.They hold that it is necessary that the StateLegislature be so constituted as to- insure thepassage of a law for the protection of theninety thousand colored citizens in , the Stateof Georgia. They want, the election law soamended thatthe colored voters can go to thepolls without the risk of violence and blood-shed and the givina over of the State-to theextreme Democratic party.Executive Nominations.The following nominations were sent to theSenate to-day :

John S. Stevens, of Maine, Idinbster to Urit-
,,

Thomas D, Rimailton, of Afassachusetts,Consul at Rio Grande, Brazil.The' "forger. C.In the Supreme Court this morning, CokPhillips'gave none° that the case of Col.Yerger, of Mississippi, had been turned (Weirto the civil authorities, and therefore the e,p,-plication for a writ of habeas corpus is Mit-charged.
[By the American Press Association.]FORTY-FIRSIC CONGRES.S.

Second Ekowon. •
[SENATE—Continued from Fourth Edition-1- At the expiration of the morning, hour, the/Funding bill was taken np;andMr. Wilson addressed the Senate on hisamendment, offered last night.Mr. Sumner moved to thebill so asto ehange the denomirtation.samendof the bonds to"Ten-forties," "Fifteen-fifties" and "Twenty 7sixties." • . • , • •Mr. 'Sprague spoke against Mr. Summer'sproject to call in the legal-tenders.. He heldthatthis was not necessary to a ' return to-specie payments. '

•HotNr.--[oontinued frotn the Fourth rditioniMr. McCarthy proceeded to deliver a volu—-minous speech, setting forth his views on thetariff,:particularly on salt, the present dutyof winch he defended at length.

[By the American Press Association.]
NEW YORK.

The hinadt.
41.1e1tlLeaIIFShip Snaidt was oft- the Highlands, beating upunder canvass, and appears in her usual trim,with "allright" signal at .the mizzen-top.She will not get up to the eity,before night.

LB, the American Prose AseociationjNEW iIii.9IPSLIKBE.. •

The Elections.
CoNconn, March 11.—ReturnsLave been re-ceived from 228 towns, giving Stearns, 34,814,Bedell 25,123, Flint 7,264, and Barrows 1,167.Stearns's majorityover all is 1,270. Three towns:which last year polled 70 votes-15 Republi-can and 55 Democratic—remain yet to beheard from. .

The Senate stands 6 Republicans and IDemocrat. In live Districts there is no choice_In the House the Republicamtwill have about30 majority.

[By the American Press Association.]Baltimore Produce Market.BALTImong, March 17.-Xoffee-7lhere is n bettei In-quiry, and the market isfirmer. Sales of 4,000 bags &tn-tesand LOW bags Rio on private terms—understood. tiebe ll3ialefi cents, gold, in bend.Cotton is firm, and ;i11.% at a cent higher, We quotelow Middlings at lelimlfiM, and Middlings at 20%.Flour is very dull. Saleanf the bbls. Howard Streorat .94 873;a6 0.) for, 'Super ; :55 Wag 76 for Extra; 2001WAR. Spring Extra at *5 )5. Wheat is firm. Sales of4 .lOU bushels Penoeylvania Red nt :1 31 236126; 1',9001bushels prime Maryland Ref et at 33a1 4U. Corn toactive and firm. bales .36,000 bushels at 95 ct4. forWil ite and Mgt Me. for Yellow. (has—sales of 4,030 to5.1T0 bushels at teleai eta.• • .
Serds—Sales or2.5. bushels Colvey nt $BllB .Provlsloun—Market very dull and weak bulk shoul-ders. &Nellie. ; do. aides, 12a140.; bueon, 12, 15aldc.Lard sad Mess pork very dull.Whisky !slower. We quote at Val OIL

ANOTMEU EMBEZZLEMENT
Reported pefaleatlon by an Ohio Countytreasurer...The Amount Stated to be$130,000. •

IFrom the Cincinnati Comenerclat ofMaruhr 9.1 •
The people ofHamilton and the rest of But-ler county are greatly excited over the dis-covery of heavy defalcation.s in the office ofthe County TreaSurer, arising out of the ir-regular and improper use of the funds byttheTreasurer, Mr. John C. Lindley. The stateAuditor having been notified ot a delicienc.Vin the funds of. that county, appointedCharles Reemelin a special :Commissio nerto investigate the matter. Mr. lieemelinvisited Hamilton on Monday, but as Mr.Lindley was sick, and detilined to surrenderthe safe ' keys, no examination of thehooks or money could be made on that day,and Mr.Reemelin proceeded to examine wit-nesses. Froth the testimony taken it appearsthat Lindley has been in the habit of 'loaningthe funds of the county to private parties, inviolation of the law. The most important tes-timony was that of Col. Elliott, who testifiedthat lindley told him he bad loaned Mr.'Cornell, cashier of the First National Bank, acheckfor twenty-five thOusand dollars to tem-porarily make up a deficiency in his (Cor-nell's) account for the directors' inspec-tion, which check, a few days since,had not been returned; also, that Cor-nell told him lie had made an exarnina-anon of the Treasurer's accounts in June;

thathe took 864,000 from the hank to makeupthe deficiency; and returned the money to thebank after the examination. Cornell subse-quently published a sworn statement that'
Lindlev's accounts were correct, of which re-
port the following is an abstract: " Balanceon hand May 1, 1869, $106,298 46 ;•received fortaxes since, $6,813 41 ; Auditor's certificateNo. 3, $306 30 ; total, $113,418 11; paid on
vouchers since May 1, 1869, $11,850 60 ; bal-ance, $101,567 57 ; amount in cash in Treasuryvault counted • by us, $103,79.2 81; surpluscash, $2,225 24." The keys were de-livered to Mr. Reemelin yesterday, and anexamination of the vaults was, made. They..
were found entirely empty. Mr. Lindley hastendered his resignation to the Commissioners,and the same has been accepted. Asuccessorwill be immediately appointed. The defi-ciency will, it is supposed, amount to $130,000.It is also stated that Mr. Lindley was carryinga heavy deficiency in the funds to screen Mr. •
Birt, his predecessor in office. Mr. Lindleyhas heretofore stood high in . the estimationof the public, and more blame is attached toothers than to:himfor the -defalcation. Untilthe appointment of a successor to Mr. Lind-ley; the office will remain in charge of Mr.Reemelin.

—ln breaking open safes, burglars use erow..:.bars so as to make sure of their pries.
—No matter how low gold may get, it will

never want friends.—Ex.
—Boston proposes to have a New England.

Conservatory of Music, with a capital or ,hundredthousand dollars.
—Some of the Legislatures out West, havewomen for engrossing clerks. Rereabout4;some of the clerkS are Much en,grosseci

women. "It's a poor rule that don't workboth ways." •
—A Washington dramaticclubAs playing

the Idiot Witness. Mr.. Corbin's 'friends.con-sider this,a direct inspdt ,to that remarkablewitness on the gold conspiracy investigation.
-ole Bull, having heard- so much aboutpolygamy, has shouldered his fiddle and gope:to Salt Lake to, see if judicious fiddling, won'tput a stop to such carryings on. Bully for ph)—A man named Harlow, at. Bangor, Ito.,

aged ninety.years, has just followed his fifthwife to the grave: 'He thinks he will try ma-trimonial lite acouple of times moreÜbe hashishealth. His name is Nathaniel,' if any ofof opr. fel:6Mo readers. want to correspondwith bins and they mustspoak soon.

THE GOLD 8 IEW
Deeline andratter the Golden Empire-.

Condition of the Market Eesterday-.-Among' the Safe Deposit Vault* of thetitr..-Large Amount of Specie in SewYork.-Popular Impresalone.
The Herald says
Gold was permitted to rest inagate of com-parative equilibrium yesterday. ir..t the GoldRoom had its usual appearance as a nurseryfor unquiet children. The brokers made va-rious noises, said by some cynical person tobe given in imitationof the prowlers of theforest, and seemed to subsist upon their owninterminable loquacity.
If an innocent person, bent upon investi-gating the tension of human lungs, were tovisit the_pitofGoldRoomhe would, nodoubt, find these useful bodiesin their higheststateof elasticity. Atany rate he would findtongues so far possessing the properties ofIndia rubber that he would only wonder thatthey do not come in material, as they often doin vocal contact. These tongues, pickled bylong

SATURATION IN FIGURES,"1.11," ti 1111 p 11,” .tIr, goingt ‘,ll,,_seemto shoot the price of gold about indiscrimi-nately, and the result has been that many ope-rators have been perforated in the recent de-cline. it will be necessaryto give upthe GoldRoam, they say, when gold touches par;• andthus one of the most interesting bar-rooms inthe city will he closed. Despairing of select-ing a grain of good sense out of the chaoticGold Room the reporter went in search of in-formation among, some of the mighty mag-nates of the banks. A visit was paid to
THE VAULTS OF THE FARR BANK,where the gentlemanly manager was found.Reporter—Have there been any gold de-posits, unusually large, placed in your vaultsas a consequence of therecent decline?Manager—No, sir; no movement of thatcharacter has been noticed.' Gold deposits arecomparatively small

A visit was made to the vaults of severalsafe-deposit companies, but in no instancewas it found that there has been any markedincrease in the boarding of golct. If gold werebeing hoarded it conld be done without theknowledge of the safe-deposit banks, as everypatron can place his valuables beyond the es-pionagelof the bank officials.
lug up" for -a rise in gold. It' such a state ofthings existed the evidences would soon cometo the surface.

The reporter succeeded in obtaining an in-terview with a responsible officer of theFourth National Bank. He stated that thebanks of the city now hold more gold thanthey havefor years. About 54'03,000,000 is thesum on deposit in New York. This does not
represent the actual amount of coin inpossession of the banks, but the aggregate ofgold certificates and coin. The gold certifi-
cates issued by the Sub-Treasury to depositorsof gold make about 535,000,000 of thisamount,leaving the banks in,actualpossession of 523,-Cto,ooo in coin.. '

COLD WAS NEVER MORE PLENTYthan now. and this is because the Treasurypolicy has changed. Formerly the depart,ment desired to hold coin, but now wish tothrow it on the market. The Fourth _National
Bank yesterday bad about 52,000.000 of goldon band, and the Park Bank had the same
aniount..—Theibrnier institution is chiefly-for-brokers and the brokers all show heavy bal-ances of gold. *People who have been won-dering why many failures have , not beenreported in Wall streetshould remember thatthere is noconsiderable "short " interest. Thisis manifest:from the plentitude of gold andfrom the fact that there have been no strongattempts at " corner." Then there is no de•mend for gold; the short interest evidentlydoes not want much of it; merchants are not 'idrort,and gold from its own weight hassoughtit natural equilibrium. Speculation may causeit to vibrate, but from the large amount on themarketit,will settle at its stateofpositive rest,which is little above par.

The feeling of insecurity among heavy,wholesale dealers in all departments of tradeis intense. Operators feel that merchandiseis a dangerous commodity until the finances
are tirra and stable. Brokers in cotton landother products feel the decline in goldseverely. No interest, however, has sufferedas much as dry goods. This department oftrade has gone to sleep. A. T. Stewart, it isasserted, is the only merchant who, has donean active business, and his operations havebeen carried on by forced sales.

TILE DEPRESSION EVERYWFIEREis only an internal sluggishness, a natural con-comitant of a falling market, which will soonbe dissipated in prosperity. It is believed thatshould gold soon reach par, as there is nowevery evidence it will, the volume of circula-tion will be increased and the insane maniaof gold gambling will cease to hamper themercantile and commercial interests of thecountry. There is a keen eye everywherewatching the movements of the market, and afeeling that gold as merchandise is about toexpire after a nomadic and eventful life often.years. Gold opened yesterday at 111, andclosed, after rapid and extreme fluctuations,at 1113.
THE NEW DOMINION.

itestione of Reciprocity and Amiesa.tienin the Canadian Parliament.OTTAWA, March 3.—SirFrancis Hineks saidthere could be no doubt whatever that there
was a movement on the other side of the linein the direction of bringing pressure to bearon the Government of the United States forthe purpose of promoting freer commercialintercourse between the two countries. Hedid not altogether despair of seeing somesteps taken soon which would lead to this re-sult. Negotiations were not yet over. -,,Mr. M. C. Cameron was pretty clear that hehad understood the Secretaryof State's mean-ing to be that a renewal of reciprocal tradewith Canada would be -prejudicial, to the in-terests of American Industries. that it would

not be beneficial to. the peophi, and that itwould be chiefly infavor of the British pro-ducer. If the government of this country,therefore, took this important subject intoserious consideration, it should be witha dettnnination to do so on the basis ofnational interests—Canadian interests"alone.What was the state of our commercial re-
lations to-day? The American marketswere closed to us, but our markets were opento them, and Canadian tradehad to be carriedon with the American markets closed 'to us.They had all the benefits offree trade with us,
we had all the disadvantages of restrictedtrade with them. We had now,arrived at a
period when it.was high timefor She Govern-
ment to adopt a policy on this question, andthat: policy, in his opinion, should be thepolicy of a tariff based upon the national in;
terests of Canada—a policy of independence_on the subject offree trade. Why was it thatour producers were unable to compete withthe producers of the United., States ;It was
beCause the policy of the Government of thelatter country had been uniformly a policy of
encouragement of the ,national. industries,whichwas a lesson our ,Government ,mightprofitably follow. • : ; •

Mr. Pope said the question Was not one ofReciprocity. -or Free Trade, or :Protection, but
of the interests of the country. Recently hemet a Senator of the United Stateft, -and hadhad a talk with him; the object of the conver-sation being the same as that now under con-sideration—reciprocal trade with "the UnitedStates. Ho told the Senator that in the coursehie GoVernment were adopting, they had not

; pursued a policy which, was for the true
interests of, the United States ; for he asserted.
-and , was satisfied that be , was not- 'far

, that the ,pectple generally' of theUnited States ]poked ,RfrWartt'to thcfutitre
as certain to bring about thC aithekation of,
Canada to. that,country. Every matkof ai?y


